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On Sept. 4, National Assembly deputy Jorge Villacorta, member of a legislative commission on
agriculture, told reporters that 20% of the corn, millet and sesame crops have been lost result of
drought conditions. The deputy said he would request that the Council of Ministers cancel farmers'
outstanding loans, and establish an insurance scheme aimed specifically at helping grain producers.
Villacorta said that although the government had agreed to provide credit to farmers for planting
late seasonal crops, delays had been caused by the banks. In a local televised interview on Sept.
10, Ricardo Montenegro, Chamber of Commerce and Industry president, asserted that electricity
rationing necessitated by the drought was seriously affecting small- and medium-size businesses,
which unlike larger companies, lack power back-up systems. He called on the government to
provide loans to small businesses for the purchase of electricity generators. Montenegro criticized a
recent electricity rate increase and asserted that the power company should be operated according
to technical, rather than political, criteria. Prolonged drought has caused losses of over $14 million,
reduced water levels in reservoirs and electricity rationing throughout the country. (Basic data from
Inter Press Service, 09/04/91; Salpress, 09/11/91)
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